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For children with food allergies, eating?one of the basic functions of life?can be considered a
nightmare.Helpful, compassionate, and useful, this guide will be essential for parents,
physicians, school nurses, teachers, and everyone else who cares for children with food allergies.
He describes why children develop food allergy, the symptoms of food allergy (affecting your
skin, the gastrointestinal system, and the the respiratory system), and the part of food allergy in
behavioral problems and developmental disabilities. Scott H. Sicherer, an expert in pediatric food
allergies, gives parents the information they need to manage their kids’s health insurance and
standard of living.In this empathetic and comprehensive lead, Dr. Parents will learn how to
recognize emergency situations, how to get the most out of a check out with an allergist, what
allergy test outcomes mean, and how to protect their children?at home, at school, at summer
months camp, and in restaurants. Kids who suffer or become dangerously ill after eating
peanuts, seafood, milk, eggs, wheat, or a host of other food stuffs require constant vigilance from
caring, worried parents, teachers, and friends.
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Dairy restricted family Great info on meals allergies. Easy to understand. Mom to a 5 yr outdated
darling with post parasite issues after adoption, leaky gut and dairy diet restrictions. He and his
team at Mt. It certainly did. Information is presented as a series of case studies/good examples
and Dr. We've decreased dairy and dark circles under eye have gone away. Therefore, in
diagnosis the child, the parents and the history of the child may be the most reliable source for
info. Sicherer has written an extremely helpful, up-to-date, and comprehensive book about food
allergy symptoms and kids. Addresses asthma, eczema also. Very useful for understanding and
managing meals allergies Required reading in the event that you or someone in your family has
just been identified as having food allergies, or if you want to learn even more about how exactly
food allergies work and how they could be/act unique of environmental allergies.My additional
girl has hayfever and I actually had heard food allergies(dairy) were adding to allergies. Sicherer's
commentary on them. It talks about the personal/emotional but doesn't exaggerate frightening
stories to produce a more compelling read. Unbiased approach to Food Allergy Explanation In my
opinion, Dr. Sicherer does a fantastic job of describing what a meals allergy is, what feasible
reactions are and some steps to take avoiding life-threatening reactions. One part of this reserve
that is very useful is his large reference of types of kids and families who've allergies and the
encounters that both go through. It's very detailed, and, although I am dealing with food allergy
symptoms for ten years, I found it very useful. It's unlike some books that tripped every panic
switch a first-time mom has. However, he streses the importance of what he phone calls The
Medical History.The perspective that he takes is of a physician. In this, he clarifies that the
exams and the doctor do not have nearly as much information obtainable as the parents. Great
reserve!I highly recommend this book. He's amazing at laying out how everything works in a
manner that people who didn't go through 6 years of medical college can actually understand. I
discover the section on "food allergy symptoms at different age groups and stages" enlightening
since it gives me a concept of what things to expect. It isn't alarmist, but recognizes that food
allergies can be serous. In the end, the consequence of his examples really helps to keep in mind
and understand the principle he is teaching. Food allergies in grandbaby . Baby grand child has
multiple food allergies . Mother found publication of use Detailed and Informative I actually
purchased this for a food allergy support group. Those good examples are used to explain a far
more detailed point. Dr. Sicherer is among the top allergists in the USA. He does an excellent job
giving an overview of food allergies, in addition to a few of the emotional outcomes of having a
kid with one. Ideal for a first-time mom who was panicking This book is a great read and I know
that I will make reference to it through time, unless my baby outgrows his food allergies. All of it
is easy to comprehend and is very insightful. Sinai are a number of the best pediatric allergists
working today, which is apparent from his book. Solid, informative, and well-written Dr.! I
purchased to greatly help me understand more. A must read for anybody who has kids with
allergies. Awesome book I acquired this book hoping that it would complete some blanks that
another book left me with on the subject of my childrens peanut allergies. I have read quite a few
books upon this topic (due to my daughter's food allergies) which is my favorite. This book puts
into perspective of how "mild" our child's allergy is usually and I'm extremely grateful to have this
details. Very informative. For those who have a kid or grandchild with food allergies, I'd
recommend this book.
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